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The Shrine of the Rock-cut Chapel of Djefaihapi I at Asyut* 
M a h m o u d E l - K h a d r a g y 
Introduction 
T h e rock -cu t t o m b o f Djefaihapi I at Asyut 1 w a s reported by European travelers as early as the 
first hal f o f the Eighteenth Century,2 and w a s first scientifically explored by the savants o f the 
French Exped i t ion to Egypt in 1799.3 Inscribed wi th interesting inscriptions, the t o m b w a s 
visited, during the Nineteenth Century, by numerous scholars w h o produced copies or even 
extracts o f these inscriptions.4 Amend ing the prev ious copies, Francis Llewel lyn Griff i th,5 
published, in 1889, a rather complete hand c o p y o f the t omb inscriptions, prov id ing it with 
sketchy drawings o f s o m e figures. T h e latest major documentat ion effort d o n e o n the t o m b 
w a s conducted by Pierre Montet , 6 w h o w o r k e d at Asyu t in the years 1911 and 1914. H e 
refined Gri f f i th 's publication, providing his o w n wi th some schematic drawings o f the t o m b 
scenes, facsimiles o f s o m e scene details, and photographs o f parts o f its inscriptions. Hav ing a 
fiilly decorated inner passage which has never been documented before and a decorated 
northern wal l o f the great transverse hall, only a small part o f which w a s published,7 the 
chapel decorat ion still needs an adequate documentat ion. T h e t o m b ' s architectural features, o n 
the other hand, deserve more investigation regarding the details o f its innermost and 
outermost parts. Beginning with its shrine, the w h o l e t omb wil l be published in a series o f 
articles, whi le the final publication is planned as a b o o k . 8 
* The>documentation of Djefaihapi I's rock-cut tomb at Asyut is a part of an Egyptian-German co-project of 
Sohag University (Egypt), Mainz University (Germany) and Münster University (Germany), it aims at the 
documentation and publication of the First Intermediate Period and Middle Kingdom tombs at Asyut. This article 
is one of a series of articles and volumes intended to be published by Professor Dr. Ursula Vertioeven, Professor 
Dr. Jochem Kahl and the author. The woik on this tomb was conducted in the 2005 season, which was financed 
by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. This financial Support is acknowledged with gratitude. The expedition 
received füll Cooperation and Support from the Egyptian Supreme Council of Antiquiües and the Inspectorate of 
Amiquities at Asyut. In this respect, we would like to express our sincere thanks to Professor Dr. Zahi Hawass, 
Chairman of the SCA; Mr. Sabry Abdel-Aziz, Head of the Archaeology Sector; Mr. Samir Anis, Director 
General of Antiquities for Middle Egypt; Mr. Hani Sadek, the former Director General of Asyut; Mr. Magdy El-
Ghandour, Head of the Foreign and Egyptian Missions Affairs and Permanent Committee and to our 
accompanying Inspector, Mr. Magdy Shaker. The isometric reconstiuction of the shrine was produced by Dr. 
Ulrike Fauerbach, while the ground plan was drawn by Dr. Eva-Maria Engel. The scenes and inscriptions were 
drawn and inked by Dr. Sameh Shafik, except for those of the northern wall, which were produced by Mr. Yasser 
Mahmoud. 
1 B. Porter/ R. Moss, Topographical Bibliograph)/ of Ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphic Texts, Reliefs, and 
Paintings IV (Oxford, 1934), pp. 261-62 (hereinafter: PM). 
2 For the reports of the Eighteenth Century travelers Paul Lucas, Charles Peny and Frederik Norden, see: D. 
Magee, Asyüt to the End of the Middle Kingdom: A Historical and Cultural Study I, [microfilmed Ph. D. ThesisJ 
(Oxford, 1988), pp. 2-3. 
3 Commission des monuments d'Egypte, Description de I'Egypte ou recueil des observations et des recherches 
qui ont tti faites en Egyptependant l'expidition de I'armee francaise IV, Antiquitis: Plates (Paris, 1817), pls. 
44-45,47 [11], 49 [10-12]; Antiquitis: Descriptions, (Paris, 1818), pp. 133-42. 
4 Forthose scholars, see: PM4, pp. 261-62. 
5 F. LI. Griffith, The Inscriptions ofSiüt and Der Rifeh (London, 1889), pp. 9-10, pls. 1-10 [right], 20 [bottom 
middle]. 
6 P. Montet, "Les Tombeaux de Siout et de Deir Rifeh", in: Kemi 1 (1928), pp. 54-68, pls. 3-6; idem, "Les 
Tombeaux de Siout et de Deir Rifeh", in: Kemi 3 (1930), pp. 45-86, pls.2-10. 
7W. S. Smith, "A Painting in the Assiut Tomb of Hepzefa", in: MDAIK 15 (1957), pp. 221-24, fig. 1. 
8 The outer passage and the transverse great hall, excluding its northern wall, will be published by Jochem Kahl, 
while the rest will be published by the author. 
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Architectural Features (Figs. 1, 2) 
Cut in the second terrace o f the eastern face o f the cliffs over look ing the western side o f the 
t o w n o f Asyu t , the t o m b o f Djefa ihapi I is situated about one-third o f the w a y u p the 
mountain.9 Loca l l y k n o w n as Stabl cAntar,i0 and g iven Gri f f i th 's number (I),11 the t o m b bears 
n o w our number ( P I 0 . 1 ) , which w a s assigned to it according to the n e w numbering System 
adopted for mapping A s y u t necropolis .1 2 Consult ing s o m e o f the Eighteenth Century 
travelers' reports, reinterpreting the t ombs inscriptions, and investigating the extant 
archaeological evidence, E . - M . Engel and J . Kah l have recently proposed a further extension 
o f the t o m b eastwards.1 3 Th is extension includes a ga teway or a statue chapel o n the level o f 
the piain approached through a garden, a causeway 3 .00m. w i d e and a transverse pillared hall 
16.26m. l ong and 12.81m. w i d e W i t h its central axis perpendicular t o the lost entrance wal l , 
the length o f the remaining part o f the chapel is m o r e than f i fty meters, and the m a x i m u m 
height o f its ceiling is m o r e than eleven meters.15 Proceed ing f r om east t o west , the remaining 
part o f the chapel has a longitudinal passage with a vaulted r o o f (13 .59m. E - W x 8 .15m. N - S ) 
connected w i th a great transverse hall (23 .00m. N - S x 10.53m. E - W ) through a d o o r w a y . T h e 
west wal l o f this transverse hall has t w o equally proport ioned subsidiary Chambers (5 .50m. E -
W x 3 .20m. N - S ) connected wi th it through t w o d o o r w a y s to the north and south o f the main 
axis o f the chapel. T h e transverse hall gives access through a d o o r w a y t o a second 
longitudinal passage w i th a vaulted r o o f (10.60m. E - W x 5.30m. N - S ) . Th is passage is directly 
connected wi th another transverse hall (14 .86m. N - S x 3 .91m. E - W ) , the terminals o f wh ich 
turn wes twards in right angles (10 .20m. E - W x 3 .31m. N - S ) , thus constituting a u -shaped hall 
enclosing the axial, squarish shrine (5 .20m. long x 4 .27m. high). T h e second transverse hall 
w a s connected with the shrine through a short passage and a flight o f Steps. T h e entrance 
leading t o the compl icated System o f passages conduct ing to the burial Chamber w a s cut in the 
southern wall o f the southern terminal o f the second transverse hall. 
Desp i te the co l lapse o f the entrance passage, the d o o r w a y and mos t o f the shr ine 's east 
wal l , 1 6 the t w o upper sockets o f the d o o r w a y p ivo ts are still v is ib le , suggesting a doub le - l ea f 
door for the shrine. F u l l y decorated in colourless sunk re l ie f and incised inscription, the 
shr ine 's wes t wa l l has a smal l defaced fa l se -door cut above a p la t form into the l o w e r part o f 
its southern side. L o o s i n g m u c h o f its upper part, the false door measurements are 1.50m. h igh 
x 0 .81m. w ide . Its remain ing part s h o w s a torus m o u l d i n g and a j a m b on each s ide o f the 
d o o r ' s central niche. A t the base o f the false d o o r is the remain ing part o f the o f fer ing 
9 Geological study of the mountain encompassing Asyut cemetery showed that it consists of eleven layers of 
limestone, and that rock tombs were cut into each one of them (J. Kahl/ M. El-Khadragy/ U. Verhoeven, "The 
Asyut Project: Thiid season of fieldwork", in: SAK 34 (2006), p. 242, flg. 1). 
10 F. LI. Griffith, "The Inscriptions of Siüt and Der Rifeh", in: The Babylonian and Oriental Record 3 (1889), p. 
167; PA/IV. p. 261. Cf.Paul Lucas, Troisieme Voyage du Sieur Paul Lucas fait en M. DCCIV, &c. par ordre de 
Louis XIV dans la Turquie, l'Asie, laSourie, la Palestine, la Haute et la Basse Egypte, &c. II (Rouen, 1719), pp. 
339-40, who referred to the tomb as "Grotte de I'Estalle". However, the term Stabl is still locally used in 
reference to the tomb of Djefaihapi I. 
11 Griffith, Siutl. 
12 Kahl/ El-Khadragy/ Verhoeven, in: SAK 34 (2006), pp. 241-242, 245, fig. 1. 
13 E.-M Engel/ J. Kahl, "Die Grabanlage Djefaihapis I. in Assiut: ein Rekonstruktionsveruch", in: J. Popielska-
Grzybowska: Proceedings of the Third Centrai European Conference ofYoung Egyptologists (Warsaw, in print). 
14 Compare: H. Steckeweh, Die Fürstengräber von Qäw, Sieglin, Exp. 6 (Leipzig, 1936), pl. 2. 
15 Challenged by the modern concrete ground covering the original one, the joint Egyptian-German mission 
still unable to determine the actual height of the chapel's ceiling, except that of the inner shrine, where traces 
the original floor could be detected. 
16 It was still in situ by the time of the French expedition to Egypt in 1799, whose savants recorded its decorati 
(Description de I 'Egypte IV, Antiquites, pl. 45). 
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plat form, measur ing 41m. high. A careful examinat ion o f the shr ine 's inferior wa l l s s h o w e d 
that the smoothed and decorated surfaces o f the shrine terminate at a level identical w i th the 
base o f the o f fer ing p lat form, and that the lowermost parts have clear chisel marks o f both the 
" f i s h b o n e " and the " l o n g " types identical wi th the chisel marks recognizable in the quarries o f 
the Eighteenth D y n a s t y and the R a m e s s i d e era/ L a t e Per iod, respect ively.1 7 T h i s suggests that 
the original f l oo r had already been complete ly cut be fore the P to lema ic era, and that it w a s 
or ig inal ly reaching to the level o f the base o f o f fer ing platform. T h e non-ax ia l Situation o f the 
false door conf i rms Gr i f f i th Statement concerning a defaced l ower part o f a statue, w h i c h w a s 
centrally pos i t ioned in front o f the shrine's western wal l .1 8 R e m a i n s o f the cavet to cornice 
decorating the outer wa l l s o f the shrine can be detected all over the outer sides, w h i l e 
remnants o f a torus m o u l d i n g are v is ib le b e l o w the cornice surmount ing both the northern and 
southern sides.19 Th is outer decoration might suggest a Single shrine des ign for the innermost 
part o f the chapel, rather than a three o f fer ing rooms design.2 0 T h i s is further con f i rmed by the 
absence o f any partition walls between the second transverse hall and the t w o proposed 
of fer ing rooms f lanking the axial shrine. M o s t probably they are w i n g s extending f r o m the 
transverse hall in order to furnish a subsidiary emplacement for the entrance leading t o the 
compl icated System o f passages conduct ing t o the burial camber. C h o o s i n g the southern w i n g 
for that entrance, the other one is adopted for symmetrical considerations. H a v i n g n o 
precedence in A s y u t cemetery, or in any o f the ne ighbor ing provinces , the adopted design for 
the shrine might have been originated f r om the s imi lar ly designed shrines o f the princesses o f 
Nebhepetre: Mentuhotep II at Deir E l -Bahar i . 2 1 
" R. Klemm/ D. Klemm, Die Steine der Pharaonen (Mimchen, 1981), pp. 37-38. In this regard, I would like to 
express my gratitude to Rosemarie and Dietrich Klemm for examining the chisel marks and natural faults in the 
tomb of Djefaihapi I during their five day visit to the site in September 2005. 
18 Griffith, Siut, p. 9. Cf, L. Klebs, Die Reließ und Malereien des Mittleren Reiches, AHAW 6 (Heidelberg, 
1935), p. 6. Of this statue, nothing remains now. 
19 Cavetto cornice and torus moulding were favorite decorative elements for the fronts of the Twelfth Dynasty 
statue niches in Qubbet el-Hawa and Meir (e.g., H. W. Müller, Die Felsengräber der Fürsten von Elephantine, 
ÄF 9 (Glückstadt, 1940), figs. 34, 39, pl. 31 [aj; A. M. Blackman, The Rock Tombs ofMeir I, ASE 22 (London, 
1914), pls. 15 [1], 22 [1]; II, ASE 23 (London, 1915), pls. 9, 33 [1]). 
2U According to E. Fiore-Marochetti, the tomb of Djefaihapi I was the forerunner of major Twelfth Dynasty cult 
changes for adopting a three offering rooms design for the chapel, and for having the earliest non-royal Version 
of CT 788 symbolizing the notion of the kl ascent to the sky ("On the Design, Symbolism, and Daüng of Some 
XHth Dynasty Tombs Superstructures", in: GM 144 (1995), pp. 43-52). However, such major changes in burial 
customs through the Twelfth Dynasty and the early part of the Thirteenth Dynasty are generally undeniable, and 
much of their different aspects are well attested (cf, J. Bourriau, "Pattems of change in burial customs during the 
Middle Kingdom", in: Middle Kingdom Studies (New Maiden, 1991), pp. 3-20). 
21 Each of these shrines consists of a Single room housing a statue and was closed with a single-leaf door. Each 
has its front and side walls ornamented with a cavetto cornice and torus moulding (E. Naville, The Xlth Dynasty 
Temple at Deir El-Bahari II, EEF 30 (London, 1910), pls. 11-20). For the ground plans of the First Intermediate 
Period tombs at Asyut, see: M. EI-Khadragy/ J. Kahl, "The First Intermediate Period Tombs at Asyut Revisited", 
in: SAK 32 (2004), p. 238, fig.2 (Tomb III); Description de l'Egypte IV', Antiquites, pl. 46 [1] (Tomb IV); pl. 47 
[8] (Tomb V); M. El-Khadragy, "The Northern Soldiers-Tomb at Asyut", in: SAK 35 (2007), fig. 2, forthcoming 
(Tomb M 11.1). For the ground plan of the Early Twelfth Dynasty tomb of Djefaihapi II, the probable father of 
Djefaihapi I, see: Description de l'Egypte IV, Antiquites, pl. 47 [2]. For the possible parental relationship of both, 
see: Magee, Asyüt I, pp. 139ff. 
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Representation and Tests (F igs . 3 - 7 ) [=Griffith, Siut I: 1-136] 
A l l inscript ions in this shrine are incised, wh i l e the scenes are executed in sunk ret ief w i th no 
trace o f co l our preserved. A n incised M r - f r i e z e decorates the topmos t parts o f the remain ing 
wal ls . B o t h the h ierog lyph ic signs and the f igures s h o w a m i n i m u m o f the interior details.22 
The Ceiling (Fig. 6b) [No t recorded by Griff ith, Siut I ] 
T h e on ly decorat ion o f the ceiling is a band o f hieroglyphic inscription enumerating the tomb 
o w n e r ' s titles.23 It runs a long the central axis o f the chapel, reading: j r j pft Mty-C htmtj-bjtj smr 
yftjzs24 mdlt-ntr hrj-hbt hrj-tp sb>(w) Hr hntj pt hm-ntr W>dtj \f hntj st m (pr nswt)21... - „ the 
hereditary prince, the count , the sealer o f the king o f L o w e r Egypt , the sole compan ion , the 
scribe o f the g o d ' s b o o k , the ch ie f lector priest, the pupil o f H o r a s w h o presides over heaven, 
the priest o f the t w o Serpent -goddesses o f Upper and L o w e r Egypt , the one w h o is foremost 
o f pos i t ion in the house o f the K i n g o f U p p e r and L o w e r Egypt , 
The Northern Wall (Fig. 3) [= Griff ith, Siut I: 80 -136 ] 
T h i s wal l is decorated w i t h an offering scene. T o the left is a f igure o f the t o m b o w n e r seated 
o n a chair w i th a l o w , cushioned back and four lion legs resting o n truncated c o n e Supports. 
H e wears a shoulder- length wig , a beard, a broad collar and a short tight kilt, and holds a 
fo lded c loth in his left hand, whi le extending the right towards an offering table laden with 
eighteen stylized hal f - loaves. M o r e of ier ings are depicted above the table and t o the right. 
These of fer ings include cuts o f meat, poultry, vegetables, f lowers, different types o f bread and 
cakes and var ious ly shaped jars o f drinks placed o n trays or Stands. Beneath the table on one 
side is a spouted ewer o n a stand, beside which is inscribed dbht htp - „requirements o f htp-
offer ings" , and on the other side o f the table are three Az-vases in a stand. 
T h e inscriptions above the seated t o m b owner read: ( 1 ) j r j pft h>ty-c htmtj-bjtj smr wftj jmj-r 
( 2 ) hm(w)-ntr n Wp-wiwt nb Zjwt ( 3 ) sb>(w) Hr hntj pt hm-ntr Hr Jnpw (4 ) hrp nstj m prwj 
jmj-r wp(w)t htp(w)t-ntr ( 5 ) smr yftj n(j) mrwtjmjhjj26 [hitj-cf ( 6 ) Dß=j-hcpj ms n2i Jdj-C>'t 
22 The remaikable coloured details artest to the scenes in both the great transverse hall and the second vaulted 
passage suggest that the decoration of the shrine is unfinished, and probably the interior details of the scenes and 
inscriptions were intended to be executed in paint. 
23 For the titles, the following references are generally consulted, unless otherwise stated: W. A. Ward, Index of 
Egyptian Administrative andReligious Titles of the Middle Kingdom and Related Subjects (Beirut, 1986); H. G. 
Fischer, Egyptian Titles of the Middle Kingdom: A Supplement to Wm. Ward's Index, MMA (New York, 1985). 
For the unlisted titles in both references, the following index is consulted: D. Jones, An Index of Ancient 
Egyptian Titles, Epithels and Phrases of the Old Kingdom, 2 vols. (Oxford, 2000). 
24 The one tie book roll determining zs here is first attested early in the reign of Amenemhat I (W. Schenkel, 
Frtthmittelägyptische Studien, Bonner Orientalistische Studien, Neue Serie, 13 (Bonn, 1962), §2; D. Spanel, 
"Palaeographic and Epigraphic Distinctions between Texts of the So-called First Intermediate Period and the 
Early Twelfth Dynasty", in: Studies in Honor of William Kelly Simpson II, MFA (Boston, 1996), pp.766-67; 
idem, "The Herakleopolitan Tombs of Kheti I, Jt(.j)jb(.j), and Kheti II at Asyut", in Orientalia 58 (1989), p. 
309). 
25 For this reconstructed title, see: D. M. Doxey, Egyptian Non-Royal Epithels in the Middle Kingdom: A Social 
and Historical Analysis (Leiden, 1998), pp. 116, 173. 
26 An initial 1 is missing before ^11 in Griffith, Siut I [84]. 
27 The now lost hkj-c is reconstructed after the copies of Griffith and Montet (S/H/ I [84]; Kimi 1 (1928), p. 59 
[84], respectively). 
28 Expressing filiation by using ms n is first attested in the reign Antef I or II (C. Obsomer, "dijprt-hrw et la 
filiation ms(t).n/ ir(t).n comme criteres de datation dans les textes du Moyen Empire", in: Individu, societe et 
spiritualiti dans l'tgypte pharaonique et copte: Melanges igyptologiques au Professeur Aristide Thiodorides 
(Brüssels, 1993), p. 178, list 5). 
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nb(t) jm>h - „ ( 1 ) the hereditary prince, the count , the sealer o f the king o f L o w e r Egyp t , the 
sole companion , the overseer (2 ) o f priests o f W e p w a w e t , lord o f A syu t , ( 3 ) the pupil o f 
Horus w h o presides over heaven, the priest o f H o r a s and Anubis , ( 4 ) the director o f the two 
thrones in the double house, the overseer o f the apport ionment(s ) o f divine of fer ings, (5) the 
sole companion , the possessor o f love, the honoured one, the count , (6 ) Djefa ihapi , b o m o f 
Id i - 'Aat , possessor o f reverence". 
T o the right, above the table with the piled f o o d i tems and the associated of fer ing ceremony 
is an of fer ing list arranged in seventy-eight compartment , divided into t w o registers o f thirty-
nine compartment . Each entry is written in three parts; the name o f the item, either a small 
kneeling f igure carrying the item or a determinative representing it, and fmal ly the number 
required. T h e list is very similar to the usual type ( A ) c o m m o n in the Twe l f th Dynasty . 3 0 
Register I [=Griffith, Siut I: 86-124, upper register]: 
[1] zit mw - „ l ibation o f water" (one) ; [2] sdt sntr - „ l ighted incense" ( two ) ; [3] qbhw tjwj -
„l ibat ion water and t w o balls o f natron" ( two) ; [4] wn hn shp mrht - „ o p e n the b o x and bring 
o i l " (one) ; [5] stj-hb hknw31 - „stj-hb-Q\\ and hknw-oü" ( two ) ; [6] sfi nhnm - „s / f -o i l and nhnm-
oi l " ( two ) ; [7] tw)wt - „tw>wt-o\\" (one) ; [8] h>tt cs - „best cedar o i l " (one) ; [9] h>tt thnw -
„best L ibyan o i l " (one) ; [10] wMw msdmi52 - „green paint and black paint" ( t w o ) ; [11] 
wnhfwj) - „pair o f cloth Strips" ( two ) ; [12] sdt sntr - „ l ighted incense" ( two ) ; [ 13 ] qbhw tjwj -
„l ibation water and t w o balls o f natron" ( two ) , [14] A i W 3 3 dj prt-hrw - „o f fer ing table and put 
funerary of fer ings" ( two) ; [15] y mj hr - „ O c o m e w i th " ( t w o ) ; [16] htp nswt - „ roya l 
of fer ings" ( two) ; [17] htp wsht - „o f fer ings o f the (wsht-ha\\)" ( t w o ) ; [18] hms jgr prt-hrw -
„sit d o w n and be silent at the funerary of fer ings" ( two ) ; [19] ty-r34 sns dwjw t-wt - „repast o f 
sns-btead, o f a j u g o f drink and o f w«-bread" ( two ) ; [20] t-rth (nmst) dsrt - „rtA-bread and a 
( jug o f ) rfsrt-beverage" ( two ) ; [21] hnms - „hnms-beer" (one) ; [22] f n) ßjt (nmst) hnqi*5 -
„serv ing ( b o w l ) and ( jug) o f beer" ( t w o ) ; [23] swt - „p iece o f meat " (one) ;3 6 [24] mw fwj) -
„ ( t w o b o w l s o f ) water" ( two) ; [25] bd fwj)- „ ( t w o b o w l s o f ) natron" ( two ) ; [26] cb-rsns dwjw 
t-wt - „breakfast o f räs-bread, o f a j u g o f drink and o f w/ -bread" ( two ) ; [27] t-rth htj - „rth-
bread and htj -bread" ( two) ; [28] nhrw - „ n A n v - b r e a d " ( two ) ; [29] dpt(j) - „dptj-brtad" 
29 A vertical stroke is missing after ^ in the copies of Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [85]; Kemi 1 (1928), p. 59 
[85], respectively). 
3IJ W. Barta. Aufbau und Bedeutung der altägyptischen Opferformel, ÄF 24 (Glückstadt, 1968), pp. 100-101. 
31 The ^ handle of hknw is invisible now (cf, Griffith, Siut I, [90]; Montet, in: Kemi 1, (1928), p. 59 [90]). 
l : A superfiuous ° is wrongly added aller 1 £• in Griffith copy (Siut I, [95]). 
The qucst lonablc sign of Griffith is the ideogram (Siut I, [99]). 
M For the reading, see: H. de Meulenaere, "Le signe hieroglyphique'0", in: BIFAO 81 (1981, Supplement), pp. 
35 Montet's copy shows the club I as a determinative for hnqt, which seems highly improbable (Kimi 1 (1928), p. 
60 [107]), while Griffith suggests the milk-jug determinative i (Siut I, [107]). The usual Middle Kingdom 
determinative for fingt is the beer-jug 8 (e.g., N. de Davies/ A. Gardiner, The Tomb ofAntefoker, TTS 2 (London, 
1920). pl. 32; P Newberry, Beni Hasan I, ASE 1 (London, 1893), pls. 17-18, 20; II, ASE 2 (London, 1893), pl. 
15; Blackman, Meir III, ASE 24 (London, 1915), pl. 21). Admitting that the determinative of item [22] here is 
unidentifiable, the comparison with the similar items [57] and [58] on the opposite westem wall might suggest a 
determinative composed of the usual beer-jug 8 provided with some stopper and placed on a stand B . 
36 The required number is one not two as copied by both Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [108]; Kimi 1 (1928), p. 60 
[108], respectively). 
87-89. 
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(fourY [30] pm - ,,/>z«-bread" ( four) ; [31] ms - „ i ^ - b r e a d " ( four) ; [32] t-jmj-b • >J^J-t>-
bread" ( four) ; [33] hnjw O - „ ( b o w l o f ) A*/iv -bread" (four); [34] hbnnwt O -
AfcrnnW-bread" ( four) ; [35] qmhw - „^mAw-bread" (four); [36]jdit - „/rf/f-bread (four); [37] 
pit - „ ^ / - b r e a d " ( four) ; [38] (t)-li(r)t - „ t f r t -bread" (four); [39] hdw 0 - „ ( b o w l of) omons 
(four). 
Register II [= Gri f f i th, Siut I: 86-124, lower register]: 
[40] A/w - „ fore leg" (one) ; [ 4 1 ] y W c - „thigh" (one) ; [42] zhn - „kidtiey" (one) ; [43] « < • 
piece of meat" (one) ; [44] spr - „r ib-cut" (one); [45] isrt - roasted piece o f meat (one) , 
[461 m(j)zt n(n)sm - „ l iver and spieen" (one); [47] Vjwf(n) A /P - „piece of meat and bnsket 
(one) [48] r trp - „ r - g o o s e and frp -goose" (one); [49] zf ^ - „z f -goose and sr -goose (one) , 
50] mnwt - ,",pigeon" (one); [51] (t)-zjf- „z7 / -bread" (one); [52] Ä - „ « - b r e a d ( two) ; [53] 
, J - „„pÄ-bread" ( two ) ; [54] mzt - „mzf -bread" ( two) ; [55]JSrtßtt - „ n u l k y beverage 
( two) ; [56] hnms hnqt - „Anms-beer" ( two) ; [57] shpt phf - „ ^ - b e v e r a g e and pg-
beverage" ( two) ; [58] hnqt ssr - „beer and W>-beverage" ( two) ; [59] dib - „figs ( two) ; [60] 
jrp mhwj - ,Lower Egypt ian wine" ( two) ; [61] (jrp) <W - , , ^ - w i n e " ( two) ; [62] (jrp) ,mt) -
,mf / -w ine" ( two) ; [63] (jrp) kimw - „A /mw-wine" ( two) ; [64] (jrp) snw - „ ™ w - w i n e ( two) ; 
[65] hbnnwt - „AA/wwf-bread" ( two) ; [66] hnjw - „A«/W-bread" ( two) ; [67] jsd - „Balanites 
aegyptiaca"41 ( two ) [68] sht hdt - „white j A t - f r u i f ( two) ; [69] sht widt - „green sAf-fruit 
( two ) r70] <jrf zwt - „special preparation of wheat" ( two) ; [71] cgt jt mhwj - „spec.al 
preparation of w ide barley"42 ( two) ; [72] bibit - „ A ^ - f r u i t " ( two) ; [73] nbs - Chris,ts-
thorn"43 ( two ) [74] t-nbs - „ nAs-bread" ( two) ; [75] \sfh - „carob beans ( two) ; [76] ht nb bnr 
jht nb(t) bnrt - „every sweet fruit and every sweet thing" ( two) ; [77] rnpt nbt - „all the year-
offerings" ( two) ; [78] hnk(t) nbt - „all the A/ifa-offerings" (one?). 
T h e wall in front o f and beneath the seated t o m b owner and the offering table with the piled 
food is devoted to the representation o f men performing the offering ceremony and o f fenng 
bearers in three registers. O f the upper register, eight men are n o w visible o f the previously 
documented nine priests.44 Facing left, the first man, w h o has close-cropped hair and wears a 
Short kilt is represented kneeling in front o f an offering stone, upon which he lays his hands, 
palms downwards. Behind him and facing the same direction with similar dress and hair style 
is a Standing man pouring water from a Az-jar over the hands o f his kneeling companion. T h e 
ceremony is labelled: zlt mwjn wt - „pouring water by the embalmer" T h e third man, fac.ng 
left Stands with his right arm extended in front, in gesture o f address, and his left hand hoids a 
papyrus roll H e wears a shoulder-length wig, a beard and a projecting knee-length kilt and is 
described hrj-hbt - „ lector priest" Next are t w o o f the originally three kneeling men, w h o face 
" This item is wrongly arranged after entry [28] in the copy of Griffith (Siut I, [114]), while the correct 
airanEementcorrespondstoournumber[32]. 
38 For translating ,W> Hl as "fillet", see: P. Montet, Les scenes de la vie prtvee dans les tombeaux igypttens de 
r l Z i e n E ^ L i ^ 1925), pp. 170ff; N. Kanawati/ M. Abder-Raziq, The Tett Cemetery at Saaaary V: 
The Tomb ofHesi, ACA: Reports 13 (Warminster, 1999), p. 48, n.184. 
»For this translation, see: \ T v . Davies/ A. El-Khouli/ A. Lloyd/ A. Spencer, Saqqara Tbmbs I: The Mastabas 
ofMereri and Wernu, ASE 36 (London, 1984), p. 18 [66] q 
* A superfluous ° determinative is wrongly added after P • ~ * in: Griffith, Siut I [103]. 
41 For the translaüon, see: R. Germer, Flora des pharaonischer, Ägypten (Mainz, 1985), pp. » - 9 * 
42 For the translation, see: R. Müller-Wollermann, "Die sogenannte ober- und unterägyptische Gerste , in. Vana 
Aegyptiaca 3 (1987), pp. 39-41. 
43 For the translation, see: Germer, Flora despharaonischen Ägypten, pp. 114-15. 
44 Griffith, Siut I, [128]; Montet, in: Kernt 1 (1928), p. 61 [128], 
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left too . These remaining t w o figures have c lose-cropped hair and wear short kilts. Each has 
the right hand o n his ehest, and the left fist raised behind. A b o v e them is the label identifying 
their act ion, and reads: sdt s>hw jn [hrj(w)-hbt cs>]*5 - „recit ing glorif ications by numerous 
lector priests". T h e fo l l owing man, w h o looks backward, is described: hrj-hbt - „ l ec tor priest". 
L o o s i n g the lower part, he is dressed in a shoulder-length w i g and a sash. H e drags a b r o o m 
along the ground behind him with his right hand, and holding a papyrus roll in his left. T h e 
ritual per formed is described. [jnt rd] - „bringing the broom" . 4 6 A sm-priest , facing left, 
Stands next wi th his right arm extended in front, in a gesture o f invocat ion, and his left hand 
holding the tail o f his leopard-skin vestment. H e has c lose-cropped hair and wears a sash 
across his ehest, whi le nothing o f his kilt can be recognized. H is action is identified: wdn htp 
dj nswt - „gestur ing o f the ofterings which the king gives".4 7 Facing left, the remaining part 
o f the last figure in this r o w shows him Standing w i th his right arm extended in front, in a 
gesture o f invocat ion too . O f his attire, only a part o f his shoulder- length w i g and o f the sash 
across his ehest is visible. H e is labelled hrj-hbt - „ lector priest", and his act ion is described: 
wdn htp dj nswt - „gesturing o f the ofterings which the k ing gives" . 
T h e badly damaged second register shows oftering bearers advancing towards the sitting 
t o m b owner . T h e first man, w h o is wringing the neck o f a goose , wears a shoulder- length w ig , 
a beard and a short, project ing kilt. H e is labelled: hrj-hbt zs jz pn rdj m pr nswt Htjj zi Pth-m-
z>=f „ the lector priest, the scribe/ painter48 o f this tomb, w h o gives from the k ing ' s house, 
Ptahemsaef , son o f Khety " . 4 9 T h e next man, w h o has c lose -cropped hair and wears a short 
kilt, ho lds a live goose in his right hand and a bunch o f flowers in the other. T h e figure o f the 
fo l lowing bearer is lost, whi le the remaining part in front o f h im s h o w s that he is support ing a 
cage enclosing live birds on his right Shoulder, and leading a small animal. B e f o r e him is 
inscribed shpt rn n ml-hd - „bringing y o u n g Scimitar-horned Oryx" . 5 0 A f ter a damaged area 
there are remnants o f some Standing figure with his left arm extended in front. A part o f his 
c lose -cropped hair is still visible. Beh ind him are s o m e remains o f a flower and some 
unidentif iable ofterings carried by some lost oftering bearer, behind w h o m the rest o f the wall 
surface is damaged. 
T h e l o w e r register has more oftering bearers, the first t w o o f w h o m wear short wigs , broad 
collars and short, projecting kilts, whi le the remaining five men have c lose -cropped hair and 
wear short kilts. Each o f the first t w o men carries a foreleg o f an animal, and whi le the space 
45 The now missing part of the label is reconstrueted after Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [128]; Kemi 1 (1928), p. 61 
[128], respectively). In similar Twelfth Dynasty examples, the adjective 'Sl usually describes slhw not hrj(w)-hbt 
as attested here (e.g., Newbeny, Bern Hasan I, pl. 17; P. Newberry, El Bersheh I, ASE 3 (London, 1895), pl. 34; 
Davies/ Gardiner, Antefoker, pl. 32; Blackman, Meir II, pl. 10. However, a parallel of our label is known from 
the Twelfth Dynasty tomb of Wekh-hetep at Meir (Blackman, Meir III, pl. 23). 
46 For this reconstraction, see: Griffith, Siut I, [129]; Montet, Kemi 1, 1928,61 [129]. For the translation and the 
ritual involved, see: H. Altenmüller, "Eine neue Deutung der Zeremonie des init rd", in: JEA 57(1971), 146-153. 
47 For the translation, see: A. Lloyd/ A. Spencer/ A. El-Khouli, Saqqära Tombs II: The Mastabas of Meru, 
Semdenti, Khui and Others, ASE 40 (London, 1990), p. 38, n.3; N. Kanawati, Tombs at Giza I: Kaiemankh 
(G4561) and Seshemnefer I (G4940), ACE: Reports 16 (Warminster, 2001), p. 37, n. 139. For another possible 
translation of wdn as "dedicating", see: W. K. Simpson, Giza Mastabas II: The Mastaba of Qar and Idu, MFA 
(Boston, 1976), p. 5. 
48 For translating zi as painter, see: R. Drenkhahn, Die Handwerker und ihre Tätigkeiten im alten Ägypten, Ä A 
31 (Wiesbaden, 1976), pp. 69-71. 
49 For a similar Twelfth Dynasty Statement, see: K. Sethe, Historisch-biographische Urkunden des Mittleren 
Reiches, Leipzig, 1935, pp. 2: 9ff; D. Franke, Das Heiligtum des Heqaib auf Elephantine.. SAGA 9, 
(Heidelberg, 1994), pp. 20-22. 
50 For identifying the animal, see: P. Houlihan, The Animal World of the Pharaohs (Cairo, 1996), pp. 45-48. 
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in front of the former is damaged, the second one has the label identifying him still visible, 
reading z i f f l n ht*fDfi~j-Wpj - „his son o f his body , Djefaihapi" The fo l lowing man holds 
a live goose in hfs right hand, and Supports a tray o f food on his left Shoulder. Nex t is a man 
with a basket füll o f f ood items on his right Shoulder, and is accompamed by a small Scimitar-
horned O r y x on leash. Behind him is another man supporting a tray o f f ood on his ngnt 
Shoulder, while a lotus bouquet hangs over the crook o f his right arm. After hin, is a third man 
holding up a jar on his open right hand, and supporting on his left Shoulder a bowl with lotus 
growing or placed in it. A tray o f f ood supported on the right Shoulder o f some lost figure » 
all that remains o f the next ofFering bearer, after w h o m the eastemmost area o f the wal l 
surface is damaged. 
The Western Wall (Fig. 4) [=Griffith, Siutl: 1-15] 
Hav ing an offering formula at the top, and a small false door at the lower left pari o f the wall , 
the remaining wal l surface is decorated with a large Standing figure o f the tomb owner 
receiving female members o f his family. The offering formula is written in four horizontal 
l ineso fh ierog lyphs , reading right to left: J 2 
(1 ) htp dj nswt Gb hntj ht psdt dj./1 htpt dflw rnp(w)t nbt hnkt tw hmw-k^k jmm ,bd m 
smd't" m Wlg m Dhwtjt (2) htp dj nswt Wsjr nb Ddw ntr c,' nb fodw prt-hrw m qbhw m sntr 
m mrht" mjht nbtnfrt vfbt <nht ntrjfm] ... (jmlhjj) hr Wp-wiwt nb Kwt (3 ) htp dj nswt Jnpw 
tpi dwfjmj wt nb tl dsr qrst nfrt m zmjt56jmntt mjz^fpn nfr n hrt-ntr Mj.fjr'fm [htp] (dj) 
nswt . (jm}hjj) hr Wsjr hr Jnpw nb r-qrrt (4 ) j r j f f t h]ty-< htmtj-bjtj smr tftj rh nswt mf 
mrjj^fhrj ssß n mdw-ntr hrj-hbt hrj-tp hrp nstj m prwj jmj-r wpwt htp(w)t-ntr m>, njrw Wp-
wlwtjmlhUj] [m,T59 Mtj-*0 Dß*j-Vpj ms n Jdj-'lt 
(1 ) A n offering which the king gives ( to) Geb, foremost o f the corporation o f the Ennead, 
that he may give offerings, provisions and all the year-offerings, with which your ka-servants 
will present you in the beginning o f the month feast, in the middle o f the month feast at the 
Wag-feast and at the Thot feast. (2) A n offering which the king gives ( to) Osins, lord o f 
51 The Interpolation of the prospective dj*f in the offering formulae is first attested early m the reign of 
Amenemhat I (Spanel, in: Studies in Honor of William Kelly Simpson II, pp.767-68). 
52 The preposition m is missing in Montet's copy (Kemi 1 (1928) p. 55 [1]). 
53 For the reading, see: A. Spalinger, The Private Feast Lists ofMcient Egypt, AA 57 (Wiesbaden, 1996), p. 42 
'^For reading this group of signs o B S 3 « ü prt-hrw, see: Spanel, in: Studies in Honor of William Kelly 
Simpson II DP 767-68 For the tendency towards the refinement of o Ja by adding more commodities before the 
Twelfth Dvnastv see H G Fischer, Dendera in the Third Millennium B.C. Down to the Theban Domination of 
Upper Egypt (New York, 1968), p. 83, n.359. In Montefs copy, the last mentioned group of signs is missing 
(Kemil(1928),p. 55 [2]). » 
» Showing no lies, the unguent jar has here the older formH, instead of the Standard Twelfth Djmasty formU. 
The later form came into use before the Twelfth Dynasty (Spanel, in: Studies in Honor of William Kelly Simpson 
II,p.770, n.18). 
56 The misananged ^ of Montefs copy should be corrected to cia (Kemi 1 (1928), p. 55 [3]). 
5' =*= is reconstructed after both Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [3], Kemi 1 (1928), p. 55 [3], respectively). For the 
suggested A here, cf, N. de G. Davies, The Rock Tombs ofDeir el Gebräwi II, ASE 15 (London, 1902), pl. 13 
'8 For the other possible readingyr, ht nzwt m',< "the true custodian of the king's property", see: Jones, Index of 
Titlesl, 330 [1214]. 
59 The now lost S sign is reconstructed after Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [4]; Klmi 1 (1928), p. 55 [4]), 
respectively). 
* is missing in Griffith's copy (Siut I, [4]). 
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Busiris, the great god , lord o f A b y d o s . M a y an invocat ion of fer ing c o m e forth, namely 
libation, incense, mrht-6A and every g o o d and pure thing u p o n wh ich a g o d l ives . . . the 
honoured o n e before W e w a w e t , lord o f Asyut . (3 ) A n offering wh ich the k ing g ives ( t o ) 
Anubis , w h o is o n bis hill, w h o is in the embalming place, lord o f the sacred land, (namely ) a 
g o o d burial in the western desert, in this his beautifül t o m b o f the necropol is , and that he may 
descend into it as an of fer ing which the king gives ... the honoured one before Osir is and 
before Anub i s , the lord o f Ra-qereret.6 1 ( 4 ) T h e hereditary prince, the count , the sealer o f the 
king o f L o w e r Egypt , the sole companion , the real royal acquaintance, be loved o f him, the one 
w h o is pr ivy to the sacred writings, the chief lector priest, the director o f the t w o thrones in 
the double house, the overseer o f the apport ionment(s) o f divine offerings, the o n e w h o sees 
the.perfection o f W e w a w e t , the truly honoured one, the count , Djefa ihapi , born o f Id i - c Aat" . 
B e l o w the offering formula is a large Standing figure o f Djefaihapi , facing right. H e wears a 
shoulder- length wig , a beard, a broad collar and a short, project ing kilt, and holds a long staff 
in his left hand and a Arp-sceptre in his right. Facing h im are four standing female relatives. 
T h e y all wear long wigs , long tight Atting garments wi th Shoulder Straps and broad collars. 
T h e first w o m a n holds a lotus b lossom up to her nose, whi le her left arm hangs by her side. 
She is labelled: mwt=f mrt^f nt st-jb^f nbt pr Jdjj-Cil - „h is be loved mother , his favourite, the 
mistress o f the house, Id i - c Aat" . T h e second w o m a n has her right fist on her breast holding a 
fly-whisk c o m p o s e d o f three foxtails, and her right arm is hanging wi th her hand open. She is 
identified: 2Ü=f nt ht=f mrt^f nbt pr62 Jdjj m>ct-hrw - „h i s be loved daughter o f his body , the 
mistress o f the house, Idi, true o f vo ice" . Nex t are t w o w ives o f Djefa ihapi , each o f them has 
the right hand on her breast, whi le the left arm hangs by her side. T h e first w i f e is labelled: 
hmt^f mrt=f nt st-jb=f nbt pr Snw nbt jm>h - „h is be loved wi fe , his favourite, the mistress o f 
the house, Senw, possessor o f reverence". T h e second w i fe is identified: hmt=f mrt=*f nt st-jb^f 
nbt pr Wpi [m>ct-hrwf3 - „h i s be loved wife , his favourite, the mistress o f the house, W e p a , 
true o f vo ice" . 6 4 
O f the false door decoration, few traces can be distinguished o f its inscriptions on both 
jambs, and at the left terminal o f the torus moulding. O n the right j a m b ... nb pt h)tj-c jmj-r 
hm(w)-ntr Dß^j-hcpj nb jm>k - „ . .. lord o f heaven, the count , the overseer o f priests, 
Djefaihapi , possessor o f reverence". O n the left j amb: ... h>tj-c jmj-r hm(w)-ntr Dß"j-hcpj nb 
jmlh - „ . .. the count, the overseer o f priests, Djefa ihapi , possessor o f reverence". O n the left 
terminal o f the torus moulding: ... [D]ß*j-[¥pj] nb jm>h - „ . . . Djefa ihapi , possessor o f 
reverence". 
61 For Ra-qereret as a name of Asyut necropolis, see: F. Gomaa, Die Besiedlung Ägyptens wahrend des Mittleren 
Reiches 1: Oberägypten und das Fayyum, TAVO Beiheft B/66 [1] (Wiesbaden, 1986), pp. 270-72; Magee, Asyut 
I, 176-79. 
62 According to Fischer, this title was used by married women only (H. G. Fischer, Egyptian Studies I: Varia, 
MFA (New York, 1976), p. 76, n.42. 
63 The now lost -£> is reconstructed after the copies of Griffith and Montet (Siut I, [12]; Kimi 1 (1928), p. 55 
[12]), respectively). 
64 Discussing this scene, W. K. Simpson suggests that the artist distinguished the first wife designated nbtjmih as 
the owner's present wife and the second wife designated mSH-hrw as his deceased wife, i.e., the representation of 
two wives in this scene should not be explained as an evidence of polygamy ('Polygamy in Egypt in the Middle 
Kingdom?", in: JEA 60 (1974), p. 102 [4]). 
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The Southern Wall (Fig. 5) [=Griffith, SiutI: 20 -76 ] 
T h i s wa l l depicts an of fer ing scene much similar t o that decorating the oppos i te northern wall. 
It has the text identifying the t o m b o w n e r and an offer ing list occupy ing its upper section, a 
table scene associated w i th t w o registers o f offering ceremonies and offer ing bearers 
decorat ing its midd le section, and an additional long r o w o f offering bearers depicted o n its 
l ower section. Excep t for a slight modi f icat ion o f the offerings piled over and beside the 
of fer ing table, the sitting t o m b owner , the offering table with its stylized hal f - loaves, the 
spouted ewer , the three Az-vases and the associated short inscription produce a replica o f the 
scene decorat ing the oppos i te wall . 
T h e inscriptions above the seated t o m b owner read: ( 1 ) j r j pct Mty-C htmtj-bjtj smr wctj rh 
nswt m¥ ( 2 ) mrjj=fwr mßt*fcl m (3 ) ifh=fhrj ssß n mdw-ntr (4 ) smr vftj hrj-tp Nhb wt Jnpw 
cd-mr Dp ( 5 ) hrp rhw nswt hrp hwwt Hdt Nt jmj-r ch-ntr $mcw h>tj-c ( 6 ) h>tj-c Dfi=j-hcpj ms n 
Jdj-cU „ ( 1 ) the hereditary prince, the count , the sealer o f the king o f L o w e r Egypt , the sole 
compan ion , the real royal acquaintance, ( 2 ) his be loved one, the great o n e in his of f ice, the 
great o n e in ( 3 ) his rank, the o n e w h o is privy to the sacred writings, (4 ) the sole companion , 
the over lord o f Nekheb , the embalmer o f Anubis , the administrator o f D e p , (5 ) the director o f 
the k ing ' s acquaintances, the director o f the estates o f the W h i t e and R e d C r o w n s , the 
overseer o f the g o d ' s palace o f Upper Egyp t , the count, (6 ) the count , Djefaihapi , born o f Id i -
c A a t " . 
T h e wal l surface t o the left o f the text identifying the t o m b owner is devoted to an offering 
list. A s o n the oppos i te wal l , the list contains seventy eight entries, arranged in t w o registers 
o f thirty-nine compartments . E a c h compartment contains the name o f the item, either a small 
kneeling figure carrying the i tem or a determinative indicating it, and finally the number 
required. Reed i t ing the of fer ing list o f the northern wal l , most o f the similarly arranged items 
s h o w s o m e epigraphic variations, the rest were either rearranged or total ly replaced by some 
other items. F o l l o w i n g the same numbering System o f the northern wal l offering list, the non -
identical i tems are the fo l lowing : 
Register I [=Grif f i th, S'tut I: 40 , 47, 51 -58 , 61 -64 , upper register]: 
[15] mj hr htpwj nswt - „ c o m e wi th royal offerings " (one) ; [22] cnßjt - „ a b o w l for serving" 
( t w o ) ; [26] sns dwjw n cb-r6> - Jns-bread and a j u g o f drink for repast" ( two ) ; [27] t-wt t-rth -
„wf-b'read and rtÄ-bread" ( t w o ) ; [28] htj - „htj -bread" ( t w o ) ; [29] nhrjj - , , / iAa / -bread" ( two) ; 
[30] dpt(j) - „dptj-bTe&d" ( four ) ; [31] pznw - „ / j z w - b r e a d " ( four) ; [32] snsw - „ m s w - b r e a d " 
( four ) ; [33] t-jmj-ß hnfiv f ) - Jmj-ß-hnaA and (bow l o f ) A/ i /w-bread" ( four) ; [36] jdft dj 
htek- Jdlt-bread, put it behind y o u " ( f our ) 66 
Register I I [=Grif f i th, Siut I : 42 -64 , l ower register]: 
[56] dsrtßtt- „ m i l k y beverage" ( t w o ) ; [57] nmst nt hnqt hnms - „ a j u g o f hnms-beet" ( two ) ; 
[58] hnqt - „ b e e r " ( two ) ; [59] shpt - „4 / r f - beverage" ( t w o ) ; [60] phi - „pA i -beverage" ( two) ; 
[61] dwjw ssr - , j u g o f w r - b e v e r a g e " ( t w o ) ; [62] dib - „ f i g s " ( two ) ; [63] nmst ntjrp mhwj -
„ a j u g o f L o w e r Egypt ian w i n e " ( two ) ; [64] cbs nmst njrp „ a j u g o f c 6s -w ine" ( two ) ; [65] jrp 
jmtj - Jmtj-vÄne" ( t w o ) ; [66] jrp h>mw - „ Ä / m w - w i n e " ( two ) ; [67] jrp snw - „ j n w - w i n e " 
( t w o ) ; [68] hbnnwt - ,,/iZ»nnwf-bread" ( two ) ; [69] hnfiv - „An/W-bread" ( two) ; [70] jsd -
65 For the reading, see n. 34 above. 
66 The now missing required numbers of entries 36,61,70-75 are reconstnicted after Griffith, Siut I, [61, 56-61]. 
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„Balani tes aegypt iaca"6 7 ( two ) ; [71] sht hdt - „wh i te i A f - f i u i t " ( two ) ; [72] sht wldt - „green 
.sAr-fruif" ( t w o ) ; [73] zwt cgt - „special preparation o f whea t " ( t w o ) ; [74] jt cgt - „specia l 
preparation o f bar ley" ( two ) ; [75] bibiwt - ,J>ibiwt-fnäC ( t w o ) ; [76] nbs t- nbs - „Chr i s t ' s -
thorn and «&s-bread" ( two) ; [77] w^h ht nb bnr- „ ca rob beans and every sweet f ru i t" ( two ) ; 
[78] rnpt nb(t) hnk(t) nbf9 - „a l l the year-offer ings and all the /mAi-of fer ings " ( two ) . 
T h e remaining wall surface to the left o f the table scene and beneath it is reserved for men 
performing the offering ceremony, and offer ing bearers in three registers. T h e uppermost 
register s h o w s remains of seven men out o f the formerly documented nine priests.70 A s far as 
the evidence shows , the offering ceremony o f the southern wall is a lmost identical t o that 
depicted on the northern wall. T h e variations are limited t o the inscriptions above the first and 
the last t w o priests. Herein, the action o f the first man, w h o kneels be fore the of fer ing stone is 
labelled: zit mw - „pour ing water" , whi le he is described: wt- „embalmer" . O f the inscriptions 
describing the invocat ion gesture o f the last t w o men, the first label reads: fsm jr htp dj 
nswtp - „ the j /n-priest w h o does (the gesture of) the offerings wh ich the k ing g ives" , wh i l e 
the second label reads: [hrj-hbtjr htp dj nswt]72 - „ the lector priest w h o does (the gesture o f ) 
the offerings wh ich the king g ives" . 
T h e second register shows remains o f of fer ing bearers, facing right. T h e first man, w h o is 
labelled hrj-hbt - „ lector priest", wears a shoulder- length w i g and a short, project ing kilt, and 
wr ings the neck o f a goose. A l l the wel l preserved figures next to him s h o w men w i th c lose -
cropped hair and short kilts. O f them, the first ho lds a l ive g o o s e in his right hand and 
Supports a tray o f f o o d on his left Shoulder, whi le the partially preserved second man Supports 
a tray o f f o o d on his left Shoulder, and leads a small animal. T h e label before him reads: shpt 
[rn n] ghs - „br inging y o u n g D o r c a s Gazel le" .7 4 T h e remaining outl ines o f the next man 
s h o w s him with a bunch o f f l owers in his right hand. Beh ind him are remains o f t w o more 
men, the action o f w h o m can not be determined. 
T h e lowermost register has a long r o w o f offering bearers proceeding towards the sitting 
t o m b owner. T h e first t w o men wear short wigs , broad col lars and short, project ing kilts. T h e 
fo l l owing men have c lose -cropped hair, and wear short kilts. E a c h o f the first t w o men carries 
a foreleg o f an animal. Wh i l e the probable label identi'fying the first o n e is lost, the second 
man is labelled: zi*fn ht*fDß*j-hcpj - „h is son o f his body , Djefaihapi" . T h e fo l l ow ing men 
bring different k inds o f offerings, including f ood , drink, f lowers , l ive birds and small animals. 
O f t h o s e men, the first seven offering bearers have no associated labels, the eighth man has in 
front of h im the label: shpt rn n nßw - „br inging young Nub ian ibex".7 5 T h e act ion o f the n o w 
lost ninth of fer ing bearer, w h o leads a small animal wi th a col lar round its neck, is described: 
shpt rn n fnwjdw 6 n k>*f- „bringing y o u n g addax for his ka" . 7 7 
For the translation, see n. 41 above. 
68 For the translation, see n. 43 above. 
69 The feminine end Q of nbt is missing in Griffith's copy (Stut I, [64]). 
70 Griffith, Stut I, [66-71); Montet, in: Kemi 1 (1928), p. 63 [66-71]. 
" Reconstnicted after both Griffith and Montet (Stut I, [70]; Kimi 1 (1928), p. 63 [70], respectively). 
72 The now lost label is reconstructed after Griffith and Montet (Stut I, [71]; Kimi 1 (1928), p. 63 [71] 
respectively). ' ' 
73 Reconstructed after both Griffith and Montet (Stut I, [73]; Kemi 1 (1928), p. 58 [73], respectively). 
74 Houlihan, Animal World, pp. 61-67. 
'5 Houlihan, Animal World, pp. 58-59. 
76 Reconstructed after Montet (Kemi 1 (1928), p. 59 [76]). 
Houlihan, Animal World, pp. 57-58. 
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The Eastern Wall (Figs. 6a, 7) [=Description de I 'Egypte I V , Antiquites pl. 45 ] 
T h e partially preserved upper part o f the eastern wal l s h o w s parts o f the incised * A r - r n e z e 
decorat ion and a fragmentary scene, in wh i ch the upper part o f a man is recogmzable. Facmg 
left he has c lose -cropped hair, and ho lds a foreleg over his nght Shoulder A b o v e him is 
inscribed. shpt stpt - „br ing ing the choice things". Beh ind h im is wnt ten : jrj*0) 4dt*k hzj -
I wil l d o ' w h a t v o u have said favourab ly" Then f o l l ows the upper parts o f the t w o 
hieroglyphic signs I i Th is fragmentary scene accords we l l w i th the four th o f the eight scenes 
o f butchery cycles recorded by the savants o f the French Exped i t ion t o E g y p t m 1799 and 
suggests that the scenes w e r e misarranged in their published plate. K e e p i n g in mind that 
hieroglyphic wri t ing w a s still ambiguous in their t ime, their published scenes need s o m e 
emendat ion concerning their original arrangement and the associated inscnpt.ons. C o m p a n n g 
the measurements o f the preserved fragmentary scene w i th the available wal l surface t o the 
left o f the shrine's central doorway , these eight published scenes must have been flanking 
both sides o f the entrance. H a v i n g four scenes with animal heads oriented towards the left and 
the associated offer ing bearers advancing towards the sitting tomb o w n e r o n the adjacent wal^ 
whi le the other four scenes fo l l owing the same principal o f orientation towards the t o m b 
owner on the southern wal l , the uppermost four figures o f Description de VEgypte I V , 
Antiquites pl. 45 , might have been decorat ing the left side o f the entrance, and the other four 
scenes decorat ing the right side. Recogn i z ing the uppermost scene o f the left side, and 
propos ing a d o w n w a r d arrangement for the other three, it is suggested that the next scene 
might have been that showing the binding and slaughtering processes o f the animal, f o l l owed 
by that concerned wi th the cutt ing o f the animal 's foreleg, and finally the scene deal ing wi th 
the skinning process.8 0 Rearranging the scenes assigned t o the right side o f the wal l in a 
similar w a y and adopt ing m u c h o f bo th Gri f f i th and M o n t e t suggested emendat ions o f the 
associated inscriptions,81 it is suggested that the eastern wal l decorat ion be reconstructed as 
s h o w n be low. 8 2 
T w o groups o f four super imposed registers flank the entrance d o o r w a y , one g roup o n either 
side Each register has a g r o u p o f three or four men engaged in different activities concerned 
with slaughtering a t ied-up animal, wh i ch is described once as rn njwi - „ y o u n g o x A l l men 
have c lose -c ropped hair, and wear different kinds o f kilts; some wear p lam short kilts others 
wear wrap -a round kilts w h i c h a l l ow them much more freedom o f movement , a third group 
wear loincloths, whi le the rest seem to be naked. T h e labels describing the act ion o f some 
figures and the dia logues o f s o m e others are inscribed above their heads. 
In the left side g roup o f scenes frorn left to right, the topmost register shows four men, the 
first o f w h o m ho lds a fore leg over his right Shoulder proceeding t o w a r d s the sitting t o m b 
o w n e r o n the adjacent wal l , whi le the label describing his action reads: shpt stpt - „ b n n g i n g 
the choice p ieces" T h e second man w h o is ready to apply his knife t o the bound o x , responds 
78 Recorded ^ by Montet (Kemi 1 (1928), p. 63 [4]). 
79 Description de l'tgypte IV, AntiquIUs, pl. 45. , . 
80 Assigning the upper four scenes of Desertion de VEgypte IV, Anüqmtes, pl. 45, to the left side of fte 
entrang and assignTg the other four scenes to the entrance's right side Montet suggests a revers«! 
of both groups of scenes by the authors of Description de I 'Egypte, and that the correct reading of each group .s 
from left to right upwards (Kimi 1 (1928), pp. 62-64). 
81 Griffith,Stull, [1-8]; Montet, in: Kern, l (1928), pp. 62-64. io«>\ rm •niff P D 
82 For the slaughter scenes, see: J. Vandier, Manuel d'archeologie egypUerme V (Paris, 1969), pp. « 4 H f>. U. 
Manuehan, Living in the Post: Studies in Archaism ofthe Egyptian Twenty-Sixth Dynasty, (New York, 1994), pp. 
33-51. 
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t o his next f e l l ow ' s request o f helping him, saying: jrj(=j) ddt=k hzj - „ I wil l d o what y o u 
have said favourably" . T h e request o f the butcher 's fellow, w h o holds a large bowl in both 
hands, reads: w$h*k nfr hrw - „ m a y y o u put (it) down , happy is the day" . T h e fourth man, 
w h o ties the animal 's legs with a rope, says to the first man: jmj mic stpt - „ let the choice 
pieces be presented" In the second register, the first man is shown slitting the animal 's throat, 
whi le saying: m? nki n Mtj-C jmj-r hm(w)-ntr Pß=j-hcpj - „o f fe r t o the ka o f the count , the 
overseer o f priests, Djefaihapi" . T h e second man, w h o holds a knife in his left hand ready to 
assist the butcher, calls out t o his next fe l low: qh rn n jw> n kl=f - „ t ie the y o u n g o x for his 
ka" . T h e third man is shown binding the animal 's legs, whi le the fourth man is holding a large 
b o w l in both hands. In the third register, the first man w h o cuts the animal 's foreleg is assisted 
by the third man w h o holds the leg upwards. T h e inscription above the first man reads: cd tw 
hzjj - „ cu t favourably / please", whi le that above the assistant reads: jr jqr nfr m hrw - „ d o 
skil lfully and wei l in (this) day" . Amids t them is a butcher with a knife in his left hand, either 
cont inuing the slitting process o f the animal 's throat, or has just finished wi th it.83 In response 
t o the requests o f his fel lows, he addresses each one o f them, saying: jrj(^j) hzt^k - „ I wil l d o 
y o u r wish" . T h e fourth man is tightening the rope binding the animal 's legs, and says to one 
o f his fe l lows: m¥ n tt*f - „ o f f e r to bis ka" . T h e lowermost register depicts the first man 
advancing towards the sitting t o m b owner on the northern wall , jo in ing thus the long r o w o f 
ofFering bearers o n the lower register o f that wall. H e holds a foreleg Over his right Shoulder 
and a cut o f meat in his right hand. A b o v e h im is written: djt mic stpt n kl=f - „o f fer ing the 
cho ice pieces t o his ka" . Standing back to back, the next t w o men are engaged in skinning the 
animal. Address ing their assistant w h o helps them by holding the raised hind leg o f the animal 
wi th both hands, they say: tw> n-iqr nfr hrw „ h o l d (it) u p by virtue o f the day being happy" ; to 
wh ich the assistant replies: jrj(=j) hzt^k - „ I wil l d o your wish" . 
T h e right side group o f slaughter scenes, described f rom right to left, has its uppermost 
register showing a man with a foreleg held in both hands. H e advances towards the sitting 
t o m b owner o n the adjacent southern wall. T h e label above his head reads: mz stpt n kl^fjn 
m... - „present ing the choice pieces to his ka by .. . " Nex t is a butcher standing beside the 
b o u n d animal w i th a knife in his right hand. Facing him is a third man w h o holds a large bow l 
in both hands. T h e second register shows a man proceeding towards the b o u n d animal wi th a 
large bow l held in both hands. H e is probably asking the help o f his next butcher, saying: 
wlh^k hzjj - „ m a y y o u set ( i t ) d o w n favourably / please". T h e second man w h o is s h o w n 
slitting the animal 's throat, replies to his assistant. m¥ n nb jz pn h>tj-c Dß=j-hcpj - „ o f f e r to 
the owner o f this tomb, the count , Djefaihapi" . A third butcher Stands with his knife in his 
right hand ready t o assist his fe l low, to w h o m he says: jr jqr - „ d o wel l " . O f the three persons 
represented in the third register, the first o n e holds a foreleg over his right Shoulder and a 
large bow l o n his open right hand. H e addresses the butcher before him: jmj prM st jqr nfr hrw 
In the previous scene the animal's four legs are shown tied-up, while the action of the butcher who is holding 
the knife horizontaily in his right hand on the animal's throat is cleaiiy that of one who has just started the 
slaughtering process. In this scene, three of the four legs of the animal are shown tied-up, while the butcher's 
assistants are engaged in cutting the animal's foreleg. The butcher is shown here holding the knife diagonally in 
his left hand beside the animal's throat, which denotes that he is now in a later stage of the slaughtering process, 
and that the previous scene should be ananged first before this scene. This argues against Montet's suggested 
arrangement of this group of scenes, according to which this scene comes before the previous one (cf, Montet, 
in: Kimi 1 (1928), p. 62). However, according to our suggested arrangement of scenes, the severing process of 
the animal's foreleg comes in a slightly later stage of the slaughter process, in which the animal is still alive (cf, 
H. Junker, Giza III: Die Mastabas der vorgeschrittenen V. Dynastie auf dem Westfriedhof (Vienna, 1938) pp 
229-31; Vandier, Manuel V, pp. 136-38) 
84 For a close parallel, see: Newberry, Beni Hasan I, pl. 35. 
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- cut it away skil l ful ly, happy is the d a / ' . T h e latter responds: jr/to) hz(t)*k nbl - , ,I w U d o 
all y o u r w i s h " H e has his right arm around the slaughtered animal s neck and holds . kmfe m 
his left hand. T h e third man, w h o is passing the whets tone Over his kmfe , addresses the first 
man m? n ki n nb jz pn hitj-< Dß^j-Wpj - „ o f f e r t o the k a o f the o w n e r o f this t omb , the 
"oun t D je fa ihap i " Respond ing t o these Instructions, the first man o f the fourth reg,ster K 
s h ö w n holding a foreleg in bo th hands, and advancing towards the s.ttmg t o m b owner o n the 
adjacent southern wal l . T h e label describing his action reads: shp(t) stptn k, nb W " " 
bringing the cho ice pieces for the k a o f the owner o f this t o m b " N e x t are t w o butchers 
engaged in skinning the slaughtered animal, above the second one is wnt ten : ... hzjjr -
favourably" . T h e fourth man ho lds up a large b o w l on his open right hand, he says: w , * - * njr 
hrw - „ m a y y o u put ( i t ) d o w n , happy is the day" . 
Söpting^rTain^chitectura. features o f a standardized O l d K i n g d o m roya l funerary 
c o m p l e x D j e f a i h a p i I had h is t o m b designed in an east -west orientation w i th a ga teway o r a 
statue chapel o n the level o f the piain approached through a garden,8 a causeway and a h ighe 
leve led rock -cu t chapel w i t h the statue shrine o n its east-west ma in a a s C o n f i r m m g this 
tendency t o w a r d s hav ing an O l d K i n g d o m roya l - l i ke burial , is the fact that he altered the 
original decorat ion o f the chape l ' s outer vaul ted passage t o be m s c n b e d w ' t h funerary^spelU 
o f fhe O l d K i n g d o m P y r a m i d T e x t s type.86 A l t h o u g h he w a s neither the on l y M i d d l e K m g d o m 
nob le adopt ing such an O l d K i n g d o m roya l - l i ke burial,87 nor w a s he u m q u e m hav ing P y r a m i d 
T e x t s inscribed in h is tomb, 8 8 he is the on ly one a m o n g his peers to c o m b i n e both, and to have 
a rock -cut chapel o n such a large scale. 
T h e m a j o r changes in the T w e l f t h D y n a s t y funerary architecture and practices, beg inn ing n o 
later than the re ign o f Senusret I,89 are expla ined as a ref lect ion o f a pr ivate person s desire to 
be identi f ied w i t h Osir is after death, rather than an attempt t o appropriate royal prerogatives. 
T h i s exp lanat ion f .nds support in the case o f D je fa ihap i I, w h o had funerary equ ipment 
oresented b y Senusret I , as stated by the t o m b ' s scribe/ artist on the shrme s north wa l l . 
Furthermore, D je fa ihap i I expressed his loya l ty to the k ing clearly o n the shrme s western 
wal l w h e r e o n h e inscribed h is funerary wishes , inc lud ing descending into his beaut i fo l t o m b 
as an o f fer ing w h i c h the k i n g gives. Stating it pictorial ly , he decorated the eastern wa l l o f the 
chape l ' s great transverse hal l w i t h a scene s h o w i n g h im standing in an attitude o f respect in 
front o f the cartouches o f K i n g Senusret I . " 
85 ARricultural installations formed pari of the royal domain attached to a Standard royal Old Kuigdom funerary 
comDlex fR Stadelmann, "La ville de pyramide ä l'Ancien Empire, RdE 33 (1981), pp. 67-77. 
S ^ t i S toL p. 10, pls. 9-10 [380-417]; cf., J. Kahl, Shtt- Theben: Zur Wertschätzung von Traditwnen im 
alten Ägypten, PdÄ 13 (Leiden, 1999), passim. 
87 See for example: Steckeweh, Die Fürstengräber von Qaw, pls. 2, 4. 
88 htconsistent with Djefaihapi I scheme of decoration assigning the Pyramid Text spells to the outer passage of dJSf« üteiwo Twelfth Dynasty tombs of Znwsrt-'nh of Lisht and Zi-Ss, of Dahshur, who had such speUs 
* c h a n T r s (W C. Hays, "The texts in the burial Chamber of Sen-Wosret-'ankh", ^Bulletin of the 
Z ^ ö p o Z n " ofArts 2 (November 1933), pp. 33, 35-7, figs. 40-45^ de Morgan, FouiUesäDahch^ 
II ( V t o a , 1903) pp 78-85, respectively). The Twelfth Dynasty magnate, Wh-htp of Me.r, inscnbed the oeilmg rfüS*aspell idenufyingthatceihngwithgoddessNut (Blackma^Meir VI, ASE29(London, 1953), 
p. 15). 
h Fiore-Marochetti, in: GM 144 (1995), p. 45. 
90 Bourriau, in: Middle Kingdom Studies, pp. 3-20. 
91 Griffith, SM I, pl. 4. 
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Such royal f avours attested for D je fa ihapi I and his contemporaneous peer Sarenput I o f 
Elephantine, w h o states that his t o m b w a s built by royal w o r k m e n and prov ided w i t h roya l 
equipment ,9 2 cou ld be assigned to the pol icy adopted by bo th A m e n e m h a t I and Senusret I , 
according to w h i c h the indiv idual t own became the focus o f administrat ion, and the nomarchs 
Controlling them e n j o y e d royal favours , and in return they had to protect the country borders, 
and to lead expedi t ions for the king.9 3 
Equ ipp ing the t o m b by the k i n g does not necessarily mean that it w a s comple te l y prepared 
by roya l craftsmen. T h e attested Palaeographic irregularities in the shr ine 's inscript ions are in 
f avour o f local tradition.94 A m o n g these irregularities, detected in the t w o o f fer ing lists o f the 
shrine, are the beer - jug determining fingt ( c f , entry [22] o f the northern wa l l , and entries [57] , 
[58] o f the southern wal l ) , and the unident i f iable determinative o f hdw ( c f , entry [39] o f the 
northern wall). T h e usage o f the older form o f the unguent j a r l l w i t h no ties o n the shr ine 's 
western wal l con f i rms such loca l ized epigraphic tendency. T h i s loca l i sm is further attested by 
D j e f a ihap i ' s co f f in , w h i c h exhibi ts the latest k n o w n examp le o f the so -ca l led A s y u t type.9 5 
T h e scribe/ painter 's Statement, in which he refers to h imsel f as the o n e w h o gives f r om the 
king 's house f inds Support by the royal fashioned granite statue o f D je fa ihap i ' s wi fe , Senwi , 
wh ich is suggested t o be a product o f the royal Workshop.9 6 This statue and the other t w o 
granite statues o f Djefaihapi must have been a part o f the funerary equipment presented by 
king Senusret I .9 7 
See n. 49 above. 
G Callender, "The Middle Kingdom Renaissance", in: The Oxford History ofAncient Egypt edited bv Ian 
Shaw (Oxford, 2000), pp.174-75. 
For the epigraphic and Palaeographic irregularities attested to Asyut inscriptions during the First Intermediate 
Penod. see: Spanel, in: Orientalia 58 (1989), pp. 301-314. 
95 Magee, Asyut I, p. 64. 
K Magee, Asyut I, p. 90. 
For the three granite statues of Djefaihapi I and his wife Senwi found in Kerma and in the great temple of 
Amun at Gebel Barkai, see: Magee, Asyut II, pp. 186-189 [S56, S57], pp. 194-95 [S71]. According to T. Kendali, 
both Kerma statues were acquired by the local Nubian owner of tomb KIH as luxury items two centuries after the 
death of Djefaihapi I (Kerma and the Kingdom ofKush 2500-1500 BC. The Archaeological Discovery of an 
Ancient Nubian Empire (Washington DC, 1997), pp. 24-27). 
F i g . 1: D j e f a i h a p i I , p lan and sec t ion 
F ig . 2: D j e f a i h a p i I , shrine, i s omet r i c recons t ruc t ion 
F ig . 3: D j e f a i h a p i I, shrine, n o r t h e r n w a l l 
Fig . 4 : D j e f a i h a p i I , shr ine, wes te rn w a l l 
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F ig . 5: D j e f a i h a p i I , shrine, sou thern wa l l 

F ig . 7: D j e f a i h a p i I , shr ine, recons t ruc t ion o f the eastern wa l l , r e p r o d u c e d w i t h e m e n d a t i o n 
after Description de l 'Egypte I V , Antiquites, pl . 4 5 
